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1 K!,I\ I weather Mil! be partly cloudy and 
<<*>IIT. with hi^hs in the upper 70s. 
Weather elsewhere; Atlanta-dmidy-M; 
Bmfuu raiti-47. Chicai<(>-niin-56: Houston- 
clcwdy-'W; ftaVMM < ,\t\ • lear W>; Los 
AagnnWH Jear-SO; New Orle;nis-rain-84, 
New York-clear-53: Philadeiphia-rain-52. 
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Enlarged lot to open in '82 
Police offices to move for parking spaces 

BN SHERRIELMEB 
Staff Writer  

Although it won't lip <ippn until 
probably the fall ol 1982. thp parking 
lul directly west cil thp campus police 
office will lip repaved and extended to 
thp Dan Rogers lot. Vice Chanppllor 
lor Student and Administrative 
Services Howard Wible said Wed- 
nesday 

Thp lot. which has lippn tenced oil 
lor lour weeks, will he repaved and 
enlarged In 56 spaces .liter the 
lilirarv .ulditioti is finished. The 
addition is scheduled to lie finished 

by next spring. 
"We'll liegin to open the lot by the 

completion of the addition." Wible 
said. 

Wible said that the plan calls for 
the police headquarters to be torn 
down once the Walker Construction 
Company finishes housing its supplies 
and equipment in the lot. 

Until then. TCU students, faculty 
and staff will have to cope with the 
loss ol 134 parking spaces. There are 
approximately 4.700 parking spaces 
on campus. TCU Police Chief Ed 
Carson said. 

Campus  police  headquarters  will 

stay in the building until the addition 
is finished. Wible said no alternative 
headquarters had yet been found. 

Carson said Wedr.-'sday said that 
although he had a preferred location 
for a move, he would go wherever the 
university desires. He did not say 
where his preference is. 
The extension of the lot will add 56 
spaces to the 103 spaces the lot 
currently has. He said a sidewalk or 
shrubbery between the two lots may 
be added. 

"For all practical purposes, we'll 
have two lots side by side." he said 

Wible did not have an estimate of 
the cost to rppave and extend the lot. 

The 31-space lot behind the library 
will be destroyed to provide space for 
the library addition. 

The plan to extend the lot still must 
be approved by building inspectors, 
traffic engineers and the fire 
department. They had not received 
the plan Wednesday. 

Even if this plan is not approved, 
TCU is required by the city building 
code to replace the parking spaces. 

A parking lot will also be added 
behind the Moudy Communications 
Building. The lot will hold about 30 
parking spaces and will be finished 
next fall. 

House requires boards to meet 
Bv DIANE CHANE 
Staff Writer 

A comiiiunit/atioii gap between the 
twii most powerful legislative groups 
HI the Student House of Represen- 
*.itiws was bridged Tuesday as the 
Home overvvhebnmglv passed I bill 
requiring the executive board and 
administrative cabinet to meet at 
least bi-weekly. 

The two groups, which initiate 
almost all of the bills the House 
ii insiders, have not been talking with 
-MI li other or meeting together this 
semestei 

CoMfJft) that the two were acting 
independent!) of each other 
prompted the  bill, which amended 

the House bylaws to require the 
meetings. 

"(By meeting together) the left 
hand will know what the right hand 
is doing," said Dennis Dillon, a 
supporter of the bill. 

The bill passed with only one 
House member voting against it. 

The executive board is made up of 
the executive officers and the ad- 
ministrative assistant. The ad- 
ministrative cabinet is made up of the 
committee chairmen and the House 
vice president, who is also a member 
of the executive board. 

A resolution to support full funding 
of the Tuition Equalization Grant 
program passed unanimously. The 
TEG program is funded by the state 
legislature   and  provides  money   to 

needy students attending private 
universities in Texas. 

The House sent five students to 
Austin Wednesday to lobby for full 
funding of the program. The 
resolution was taken as a sign of 
student interest in the TEG program. 

Another bill the House passed 
unanimously gave $1,100 to ex- 
tramural funding. TCU's Tae Kwon 
Do "Karate" Club received $500, the 
rifle team $200, extramural sports 
$300 and powerlifting $ 100. 

Former House parliamentarian 
Terry Colgren was rebuffed in his 
attempt to persuade the House to act 
immediately on his bill to investigate 
the shortage of parking spaces on 
campus, 

Colgren asked that the House meet 

as a committee of the whole to 
consider the bill and then vote on it. 

Representative Matt Fels argued 
against the action and said, "I am not 
so sure a (parking) crisis exists." He 
said he did not think a committee 
could do anything constructive in the 
time remaining this semester. 

The action was defeated and the 
bill was sent to the Student Affairs 
Committee. 

In further House action, two bills 
were sent to the Finance Committee 
for consideration. One appropriates 
$390 for distribution of crime 
prevention booklets. The other bill 
gives $50 in overtime pay to library 
workers if librarv hours are extended 
for the four days preceding finals 
week. 

EASTER BLUEBONNET-Young Christie Carson enjoy:; a patch of 
bluebonnets, Texas' state flower, in a field north of Bellaire Drive on Hulen 
Street Easter Sundav 

College students not immune to drinking problems 
Bv \NNCILL1LAND 
Staff Writer  

His voice cut through the smoke-filled room. 
"Hi  Mv name is Al and I'm an alcoholic." 

The crowd responded in unison "Mi. Al." 
Al (not Ins real name) is the husband of a TCU faculty member. The scene 

wiis .in Alcoholics Anonymous meeting. 
Each night, \l and others like him gather in halls and meeting rooms all 

over the country to find encouragement and support in fighting one of the 
country*! most serious and pervasive problems - alcoholism 

Ucording to the Tat rant County Council on Alcoholism. 70 percent of 
all adults drink One out of 10 is an alcoholic. One-and-a-half out of every 
ten teenagers is an alcoholic Ten million Americans are alcoholics. 

In spite ol the over*helming inumbers. many people don't understand 
alcoholism - what it is. who "gets" it and why. 

Around the world 
Compiled from The Associated Press 

Underground nuclear blast reported in Soviet Union. The 
So* let Union detona ad ■ powerlul underground nuclear explosion earlv 
'Vlilhmirhvj in West,■in S ena. the seismological institute of Sweden's 
I ppsala University reported 

The explosion measured 6.9 on the Hichter scale of the institute's 
seismograph Tht Richtei scale is ■ measure ol ground motion An 
earthquake measuring 6 "would be capable of causing severe damage 

I'hoc was no immediate Sov let comment on the report 
Former official savs Agnew received payoffs. A former state 

official accused al sharing kickbacks with Spiro Agnew has testified lie 
new saw am nit—) .Knulls being paid to the former vice president, 
but sass it was! leai to him Agnew got a share of the payoffs. 

leiomeH Wollt. who lx-aded the State Hoads Commission in 1967-68, 
testified 1uesdav that he. I H "Bud" Hammerman and Agnew, a former 
Man land governor, split kickbacks Irom consulting engineers awarded 
state contracts fot highway work. 

Wolff was a kes witness in the trial of, a civil suit tiled by three tax- 
payers and leaned It) IB* state that seeks repayment of $298,110 in 
alleged bribes and interactfroaa Agnew 

The trial, which opened 1'uesdas. was in re. ess Wednesday to allow 

pnssaj utois to papas* erfaasasai 
Prison reform expected to take time. The special master ap- 

poiMed to oversea reforms in lenas pram system savs his job mas 
require as mam as sis assistants ..... 

I don i expect .t fob >" ■ "">'""■ hut' '■xPett',''°b'1
le",hf" a 

lifetime,   said Vincent M  Nathan, who was appointed Monday by U.S. 
I>isl,Hl|udgevV,lliamW.,sne|ustKc 

I ,„„ certainly optiBriftte that, whatever the needed changes are that 

the Judge has ordered, they arfUbama*." 
Vmcenl   43. a „  ol I'vler. said he will serve as the eves and the 

ea,s ol the court ,n seeing that Justices orders are earned out ,1 they 

withstand an appeal In the state' 
Klan blames shrimping conflict on co.nmun.sts. A Ku Klux 

Man grand  I.I....  and thiee others accused ol  harassing  V letnamese 
ve hill '   North Vietnamese communists   lor stirring 

liscontenl. leal and conllict ' among refugee and native 
shrimpers li.ivt 
thi *salers ol 

'' o'l'v'T'collms   a spokesman for  the Seabrook Kemah Fisherman's 
,,',„,„„    ..ccuscd   the  communists  of  setting  fire   recently  to two 

V„, icse fishing boats   However,  he  refuse,!  to elaborate on the 
alleged inliltralionolCalvestoiiBav. 

We have reason to believe North V,etname* communist, are m- 
l,|„at,ng the ranks ol the Vietnamese relocated m the Kemah-Seabrook 

.,„... whoa, sole puna* h «> ««- '''""T:/            ,1 ""'"'^ 
the Vietnamese and ■* V ■*** wl,h ,he *M"*" »*■■■» 
Collinssaid tuesday in a prepared statement.  

The common picture of a drunken, dirty wino lying in city parks or 
asleep under some bridge represents only about 3 percent of those with 
drinking problems. 

Although Barbara ...oore. a psychologist with the Counseling Center, 
said she rarely sees anyone in the more severe stages of alcoholism at TCU, 
she does counsel students who have drinking problems. 

"I see a real problem on campus. The prime age of onset (of alcoholism) is 
30 to 60, so college kids may not be full-blown alcoholics," Moore said. 

Kay Higgins of TCU's Housing Office said although no statistics are kept, 
the Housing Office does have a number of documented cases of alcohol 
abuse and a number of cases of alcohol-related vandalism on campus each 
year. 

"The standard excuse from the student when he gets in trouble is, T 
wouldn't have done it if I hadn't been drinking ' 

"We have students who come in drunk every night. Perhaps there's no 
discipline problem (with them) but it becomes a human concern." he said 

Assistant Dean of Students Buck Beneze said that although his figures are 
not statistically based, he believes that at last 75 percent of discipline 
problems on campus involve drinking. However, he said, if vandalism is 
involved, the problem is generally handled as vandalism rather than 
drinking. 

"One of the biggest problems is vandalism in the dorms. I would bet 
anything that the majority of those are connected to drinking. It's amazing 
to me. Alcohol is not allowed on campus yet almost every rcxim I go in I see 
beer or whiskey." Beneze said. 

Alcohol is illegal on campus now, but beginning in the fall semester 
students of legal drinking age may have alcohol in their dorm rooms. 

According to a fall survey of 410 full-time students, 70.2 percent (3,241 
of 4.617) go to bars of nightclubs at least once a week 

The random survey, conducted by Dr. Gerald Grotta's advertising media 
See ALCOHOL, page 3. 

Students' quality credited to Smith 
Bs SUZY McAULlFFE 
Staff Writer  

Sherrs Smith Withers walks 
coutideutlv toward the organ, stops 
briefly to bow ixdore a small, at- 
tentive audience and seats herself 
gracafuU) behind her instruments to 
perform her graduate recital 

In appearance. Withers is like any 
other i rgan major seeking a master's 
degree in music. The performance is 
one d the degree's requirements 
Unlike hei classmates, however, she 
is a Fulbnght Scholarship recipient, 
the I 1th Irom TCtTl organ div ision. 

The Fulbright is a graduate studs 
abroad program administered by the 
Institute of International Education 
in crxiperation with loreign coun- 
tries Competition is high because 
countries limit the number of ap- 
plicants thev receive France, for 
example, received 491 applications in 
1980 + 81 bat offered only 73 grants. 

Students of all fields compete for 
the same award. A music student and 
a political science student would 
have equal chances to receive the 
same award. Winners usually studv 
for a full year, in the country of their 
choice and must be fluent in that 
country's language. 

Neil Daniel, the Fulbright program 
adviser and an associate professor ol 
English, suggested that Emmett 
Smith is the reason TCU's organ 
division has turned out so many 
Fulbright winners. Smith is a 
professor of organ and church music 
and head of the division of per- 
formance. 

Smith is an exceptional teacher," 
he said "He takes good talent and 
produces very good organists." 

Smith was a Fulbright scholar in 
1955, Daniel said. "He is very aware 
of the competition and he starts 
preparing his tudents from the 
beginning of their freshman year (for 

the Fulbright) " 
Withers, who plans to study with 

organist Johannes C-effert in 
Dusseldorf, Germany, said "I think 
it's Mr Smith who makes the organ 
division different. He encourages us 
to trv for the Fulbright and he 
helps in filling out the applications." 

Withers said her high school organ 
teacher. Allen Tote, had studied with 
Smith at TCU and was also a 
Fulbright recipient. 

"I've been bearing about this 
scholarship for a long tune." she said, 
"and I knew Mr. Smith bafore I even 
came here. He's the reason 1 came to 
TCU." 

Smith said that he realizes how 
difficult it is to apply and compete for 
the Fulbright so he urges students to 
be extremely careful on application 
forms. 

"1 go over the application papers 
carefully to make sure there are no 
spelling  errors   and   that   they   (the 

papers) are not messy-lixiking," he 
said "It thev are messy it shows a 
lack ol seriousness and maturity." 

He said inch small details can 
knock a student out of the com- 
petition because a large number of 
students apply but often only a few 
grants are available. 

"T ipe recordings must Ix* the In-st 
the student can possibly play. We 
choose pieces that are particularly 
difficult in order to demonstrate their 
ability ," he said 

Music students are required to 
submit recordings ol their work to the 
National screening Committee along 
withotho application  natenal. 

Fulbright grants provide round- 
trip transportation, language or 
orientation courses, tuition, books. 
maintenance for one academic vc.ii 
and health and accident insurance 
The maintenance cost is based on 
living costs for a single parson m Ihe 
host country 

Police say TCU crime - stopping operation 
successfully alerts students to crime threat 

"Stop1 Stop!", the TCU police 
crinie-vtopping operation will surpass 
its goal ol marking $250,000 worth 
ol msccured property Thursday, said 
assistant chief ol police Oscar 
Stewart 

The program, which began April 
13 and will run through April 30. is 
designed to make TCU students and 
faculty more aware of the need to 
secure valuables Individuals 
working on the project look for 
valuable  items  left  unattended  and 

mark them with a pink tag that 
describes the item, gives its estimated 
value and lists the circumstances 
under which it was found. 

Campus police have kept a record 
ol all the items found as well as a 
chart plotting the total value. As of 
April 22. Stewart reported that 
$200,000 worth of valuables had 
been marked and that the total was 
going up quickly. 

Of all the insecured valuables 
found, Stewart said that tyaarwriten 

are the ones tound most frequently. 
"Typewriters cost m the range ol 
$ 1,000 and are the most salable items 
on the crime market right now," 
Stewart said. He also said that rooms 
were found at various spots around 
campus with either poor links or no 
locks at all. He declined to mention 
where they were however, until the 
areas could lie secured. 

Stewart said he leels that "Stop" 
Stop1 ' has lieen a success. "We think 
the program lias made a lot of  rci 

students and fix nits aware of the 
need >o secure valuables." Stewart 
said. "Some ol these people have even 
wanted to join the team. Vlost people 
have ban veiv understanding and 
cixiperative and we've had only one 
negative reaction." 

Stewart also said there would lie an 
awards banquet held after the end of 
the program in honor ol the out- 
standing officer who labeled the 
largest amount ot insecured 
, aluables 
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Alcohol 
Continued front page one 

analysis and research class, showed that the "typical" TCU student, or 
3,241 of 4,617, student attends clubs 132 times a week. 

Full-time students were defined as those taking 12 or more semester hours 
for undergraduates and nine or more for graduate or Brite students enrolled 
as of Oct 7, 1980 

The interviews, completed between Oct. 23 and Nov. 4, revealed that 59 
percent buy liquor, beer and wine other than that purchased in clubs. TCU 
students spend an estimated $53,000 monthly on alcoholic beverages. 

But what is alcoholism? 
Alcoholism cannot easily be defined, according to Valla Peka, an alcohol 

education specialist for the Tarrant Council. 
"If the drinking is causing any problem in any area of a person's life-- 

health, money, family, job-any aspect, and he or she continues to drink in 
spite of those problems, then that person has a problem with alcohol," Peka 
said. 

Al had problems in all of those areas. 
He said that as he began drinking more and more, he started losing 

weight and, although he didn't drink every day, when he did drink he 
began missing afternoons or days of work. Debts piled up. But the main 
problem was with his family. 

"I neglected my family." he said. "When I drank, I sometimes stayed 
away from home for two or three days at a time. When I did go home, I was 
alternately argumentative and filled with remorse. 1 was miserable with 
myself and I made my family miserable. They never knew when I would 
disappear for awhile or show up for dinner I hated myself and. at the same 
time, didn't understand what was wrong." 

That lack of understanding is not surprising. Although much is being 
learned about alcoholism, much ignorance still exists, and even the experts 
don't know precisely what alcoholism is 

The Texas Commission on Alcohol reports that the American Medical 
Association and other authorities say alcoholism is a compulsive, 
progressive illness. 

Alcoholics Anonymous also sees it as an illness. "Alcoholics cannot 

control their drinking because they are ill in their bodies and in their minds 
(or emotions)." 

Dr. Robert Kaman, a biochemist and director of the Institute for Human 
Fitness of the Texas College of Osteopathic Medicine, explained it this way: 

"If you get two people who drink, one individual can drink and seem not 
to be affected in the long run. The other person reaches a point in his 
drinking where he is 'allergic' and addicted to it. He becomes dependent. 
For this individual, he now is an alcoholic for life. His system sets off a 
scenario of metabolic events where there's a true addiction. 

"In a biochemical sense, the body requires more and more of the same 
chemical to exhibit the same effects." 

Kaman said the underlying psychological effects are very complex but 
very compelling. 

Alcohol for the alcoholic can be so compelling that alcoholism has been 
generally thought of as moral degeneration. Now, however, this is no 
longer believed to be true. "More and more we see it as an illness. The 
(whole) person must be treated," Peka said. 

Perhaps the alcoholic can best be recognized by the symptoms displayed. 
There are many. Alcoholics Anonymous lists these: gulping drinks for 
effect, starting the day with a drink, drinking alone, rationalizing drinking, 
undergoing a personality change while drinking, drinking too much too 
often and experiencing "blackouts." 

In general, if drinking is causing any problem, then drinking may be a 
problem no matter who or what that person is. No one is protected simply 
because of money, intelligence or social position. 

No one is protected. There is no typical alcoholic. 
"She's a 19 year-old college student, a 60 year-old grandmother. He is a 

nuclear physicist, a trashman or a physician," Kaman said. 
"The point of all this is that you cannot characterize an alcoholic per- 

sonality," he said. 
Alcoholism, like other illnesses, has a complex system of causes. "There is 

a genetic connection. We can't pin it down. We simply don't know what 
causes alcoholism," he said. 

Moore said that alcoholism involves a biological factor. 
"Forty percent of the time it runs in families. What they believe is there is 

a lack of an enzyme needed to break down alcohol In body metabolism." 
Culture also comes into play, "If one or both parents are alcoholics, 

there's a 50 percent greater chance that the child will become an 
alcoholic," Peka said. 

"There is a hereditary link - we don't know if it is genetic or a chemical 
imbalance. We do know if its in the family, you are In a risk group. 

Besides the biological factors, Moore said alcoholism is a retreat into the 
drug to cope with the world. "The alcoholic personality needs praise, 
appreciation, feels inadequate as a male or female," Peka said. . 

Al says he comes from a high risk family. His father, his father's brothers, 
his father's father and his brother are alcoholics. He was aware of his 
father's alcoholism and did not drink until he went to college. There he 
began drinking with the gang. Before he graduated from the university, he 
began exhibiting symptoms of alcoholism-having blackouts and drinking 
too much too often. 

However, his disease took 10 or 12 years to progress to an serious stage. 
He was 31 before he became a classic alcoholic. 

Alcoholism is recognized as a progressive disease. Moore said there are 
four phases of alcoholism: 

•The pre-alcoholic phase-The person drinks socially and to relieve 
tension. He begins to lose tolerance for alcohol and needs heavier drinking. 
This phase may take from several months to tv> o years. 

• The pre-dominal phase-The person starts having blackouts (not 
becoming unconscious but having total lapses of memory while drinking). 
He becomes preoccupied with alcohol, seeks places to go to drink, starts 
denying he drinks. 

• The crucial phase-The person loses control over drinking. Once he 
starts to drink, he loses the ability to regulate it. He rationalizes drinking 
and begins to lose self-esteem. Now the person denies drinking and begins to 
neglect nutritional needs. He hides alcohol. (Moore said, "Denial is the big 
problem. Warning signs are increased consumption, morning drinking and 
'pulling blanks.'") 

• The chronic phase - Outside intervention is needed. The person will 
drink anything, sometimes unable to stop. He loses tolerance and may 
suffer from fears and tremors. 

■ 
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Campus Digest 
ROTC awards announced 

Awards for service and 
achievement will be given to TCU's 
Air Force and Army ROTC units 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the 
University Theatre 

*ir Force Lt. Col Louis P. Gon- 
zalez and Army Lt. Col. Donald D 
Ingram will direct the ceremony 
Chancellor Bill Tucker will present 
the TCU Chancellor's Award to 
Ca»t<"t Col. Charles Smith (Air Force) 
anu Cadet Sgt James Douglas 
(Army) 

Winners of the Army Superior 
Cadet Award are Cadet Cpl. 
Christopher Teague, Cadet Sgt. 
James Douglas, Cadet 2nd Lt. 
Barbara Mann and Cadet Major 
Robert Hamilton. 

Cadet Lt. Col. Richard Lawton 
(Army! and Cadet Major Lvdia 
Negron (Air Force) won the 
American Defense Preparedness 
Award. Cadet Staff Sgt. Yolanda 
Dinnis    (Army!    and    Sgt.    Peter 

Polinsky (Air Force) won the Militarv 
Order of World Wars Medal. 

Army Most Outstanding Cadet will 
be presented to Cadet Master Sgt. 
Charles Alkula: Most Improved 
Cadet will be presented to Cadet Staff 
Sgt. Anthony Blaylock. 

Air Force Association Award will 
be presented to Cadet Col Russell 
Mason, and the General Dynamics 
Military Achievement Award will be 
presented to Cadet Tech. Sgt. Steven 
Negron. 

American Legion Post 569 Military 
Excellence Awards will go to Cadets 
Capt. Larry Locha and 2nd L.. Keith 
Harvey of the Army and to Cadets 
Maj Phillip Thomas and Maj. Joseph 
Hatfield of the Air Force. The post's 
Scholastic Excellence Awards will go 
to Cadets Maj. Bobbi Haves and 2nd 
Lt Barbara Mann of the Army and 
Cadets Capt. Nicholas Moore and 
Lt Col. Guy Perrv of the Air Force. 

The Reserve Officers' Association 
Awards will go to Cadets Lt.Col 
Richard    Lawton,    Command    Sgt. 

Daniel Neuffer and Cpl. David Laing 
of the Armv and Cadets Maj. Alan 
Deter. Maj Robert Cole Jr. and Sgt. 
I.inrov Kilgoreol the Air Force. 

The American Legion Post 21 
Service Award will be presented to 
Cadet Capt. Marilyn Rivera (Army) 
and Cadet Airman 1st Class John 
Ashton (Air Force). Cadet Capt 
Henrv Otten Jr. will be presented the 
American Veterans of World War II 
Award. 

The Daughters of Founders and 
Patriots of America Award will be 
presented to Cadet Technical Sgt. 
Andrea Kunz (Air Force) and Cadet 
Cpl. Elio Acosta (Army). The TCU 
Alumni Association Award will be 
presented to Cadet Maj. Bobbi Hayes 
(Army) and Cadet Capt. John Tiernan 
(Air Force). 

Cadets Cpl. Brian MacCarthy 
lArmy) and Sgt David Hinson (Air 
Force) will be presented the Sons of 
the American Revolution Award, and 
Cadets Maj. Celeste Hayes (Air Forcej 
and Capt   Angelia Kiiuii (Army) will_ 

be presented the National Society 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution Award. 

The National Sojourners Award 
will be presented to Cadet Technical 
Sgt. Ellen Gwyn Weidner of the Air 
Force and to Cadet Cpl. Scott Shaw 
of the Army 

Army ROTC Outstanding Ranger 
Award will be presented to Cadet 
Capt Christopher Friend, and the 
Armed Forces Communications and 
Electronics Award will be presented 
to Cadet Capt. Leslie Mitchell. 

Opera "Figaro" set 
for May 1 and 3 

"The Marriage of Figaro," 
Mozart's complicated comedy of 
intrigue, will be TCU's spring opera 
production May 1 and 3. 

The four-act opera, set in a lavish 
chateau outside Seville, was com- 
posed in 1785 and 1786, the period of 
Mozart's greatest popularity in 
Vienna, Austria and has enjoyed 
enourmous success since its first 
perf ormance there on May 1, 1786. 

It will be performed at Ed Lan- 
dreth Auditorium at 8 p.m. May 1 
and 2 p.m. May 3. 

"Figaro" was the first product of 
Mozart's collaboration with l^orenzo 
da Ponte, an Italian poet who had 
settled in Vienna in 1782 and was 
poet of the Imperial Theater there 

Tickets are $4 general admission 
and $2 for students and senior 
citizens. They may be reserved by 
calling the University box office. 921 
7626, between 1 and 5 p.m. week- 
days. 

The popular opera, to be sung in 
English by the TCU cast! tells the 
story of romantic intrigue in the 
chateau of Count Almaviva, who will 
be portrayed by Arden Hopkin. 
director of TCU's Opera Theater, 
and his countess, played by faculty 
member Sue Buratto. 

The count's valet Figaro (Stephen 
Kechel, a junior from Kokomo, Ind.l 
plans to marry  the  countess'  maid 

Susanna, played by Karen Fontenot, 
a graduate student from Arlington, 
Texas. The count, however, has been 
paying attention to Susanna, and the 
countess, in despair over his in- 
fidehtv, plots with Figaro to make the 
count jealous and expose his un- 
faithfulness 

Subsequent scenes are filled with 
close calls, trysts and mistaken 
identities When the end conies, all is 
forgiven and the once-wayward 
count is much subdued. 

George Del Gobbo is conductor 
and musical director for "The 
Marriage of Figaro." Stephanie 
MacFarlane is choreographer, 
Ronald Shirey is the chorus master 
and Nancy McCauley is the technical 
director. 

"The Marriage of Figaro" is a joint 
project of the TCU School of Fine 
Arts and the TCU Fine Arts Guild. 
Linda Scharff is guild president, and 
Lou Bolen is project coordinator for 
the guild. 

WANTED 
» *******•***•*****•• 

Female roommate needed to share luxury 

duplex from Mav 1 through summer $225 

per month, bills paid 292 9591 or 335- 

5311 

FOR SAll 

APARTMENT 

Efficiency condominium apartment, 

walking distance to campus Lease for a 

vear Call owner-agent. 335-5312 

FOR SALE 

Great TCU location' I bedrooms, 1 baths 

and lots ot storage in this home with 

casual and formal areas Associate 

evening number Ml (>r,98, office number 

7 31 3229 Ebby Hallidav Realtors. 3325 

f airfield Ave 

Hitachi Hi FI svstem (4 mos old) Am- 

plifier, tuner cassette deck, turntable 

(beltdrive), two 50 watt speakers and 

cabinet plus extra bonuses 5900 non- 
negotiable-market value 51300 Minimum 

S500 cash down pavment Must sell fast 

92b- 7076 

J Start the Spring 
off right with an 

IZOD balloon 
bouquet 

from 

BALLOON 
EXPRESS 

FOR SALE 

Refrigerator,    medium    size,    practically 

new »60 Call 926-7076 

PREGNANCY CONTROL, INC 
• Free Pregnancy Testing 

Early Detection also available 
• Counseling 

• Termination of Pregnancy 

• General & Local Anesthetic Available 

817/335-6641 

295-7289 

FRET 
PREGNANCY TESTS 

••wth Ccwma InlonMtlCM 

■ I •' w Ovtettion of eixymv avttiaekt 
• fetuwm 10 dav* afSM cam II  

MEIPWANTED 

QUALITY TYPING 

Delivery   boys   needed    Michaelangelos 

Piz/a 293-9810 

FOR SALE 

Specialtv typing services 1140 W Main. 

Arlington (corner of Davis and Main) 277- 

0322 

1980 Honda 185XL   Must sell   Best offer 

921 2558 

HELP WANTED 

Opening tor Spanish-English speaking 

student evening hours Contact Jerry 

Daniel. International Service Life 136- 

9211 

TRAFFIC CITATIONS 

Traffic   citations,   Tarrant   County  only 

lamesMilloiy Attorney 924-3236 

TV 

Preview subst upturn television home or 

apartment First month free Call Larry 
921-0797 any time 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING 

Theses, dissertations, book manuscripts 

multiple originals Pam s Typing Service 

Metro 498-6105 

Today is 
the first day 
of the rest 
of your life.. 

Give 
blood, 

so h can 
be the 

first day 
of somebody 

else's, too 

TYPING SERVICE 

I*  MM,   r«rftl        [i.i[i,.rs resumes. 

■    plans     etc     last, 

<lip-'ut.ihli Reasonable   prices 

in  1917' TtT TIM n»l« Taglil Betty. 

LAWN CARE MAINTENANCE 

Part  anrl lull timr-  hata needed   Minor I 

Lawn  i S4 00 per hour   12! 

HELP NEEDED 

Part-tif *  nelp needed    KM ^ 

hours per week, hours .ire flexible  54 25 

921 2459 David Mm or 

WANTED 

- 
|    ""• month plo' ' utilities  Call 

,»   127 
5025 Greene Ave 

Juatone a*uidwich...li» thai good! 

2SC canned beer 
Friday and Saturday 

AFTER 5 p.m. 

SUNDAY-THURSDAY 
11-9PM 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
11-10PM 

921-3541 

WEST*SI ' SID* CLINIC 
S17-24S-244* 

10H m »n»i »h»i|»».i i-   -».*> 

11^   fit 
—If.        I»WM 

SAVE 50% 
on instant copies 

I Thin coupon entitles you to « §0% 
•4TUNIS on ;me cajM«tte copy The 
price* Hated below include the 
Rezound Copy Cassette1* 

TCU Bookstore 

ioeoxND* 
I      CAilPTl T)WNO C INIWi 

Coupon Expire! ' 

Diamond Jim's 
is Texas 

* Tues -Thurs Ladies Night 
I* Wed. Bash Night! All you can drink, $8 men, 
* Ladies drinks 75cents   7 days a week 
* Open 7 days, 7 p.m.-2 am 

$5 women 

7500 HWY 80 W 244-1170 

BEAUTIFUL! 
Clothes, fun, 
icwelry and 
icensone 

~t sen YOURS 
on consignment 

<Boubfc9 £%ads    o 
 HCSAli lOUTIQUtS  0 

Cl 6190 C wisp lows*. Ft Worth Q 
£» I17r73jj4ll ft 

:i 
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Reagan cuts face 'hard-sell' to Congress 
By WALTER R. MEARS 

The campaign for President Reagan's tax and spending cuts is into the 
hard-sell phase as his aides seek to reverse a slump they sav was inevitable 
even before he was sidelined. 

They figured that the early surge of support would fade a bit and that 
there would have to be a lobbying drive to regain momentum. 

But Reagan's popularity surge after the assassination attempt -a boost of 
11 percent in just a few days-can only help lure Congress back on his 
team, if it ever left. 

As the House and Senate approach May action on the budget-cut phase of 
his economic program, Reagan is expected to take up the campaign in a 
broadcast address which will likely be his first major public appearance 
since the assassination attempt. 

His strategists would like to make it a televised speech, for impact as the 
budget votes near. But that depends on the extent of his recovery If the 
president is not fully fit and looking it by the end of the month, the speech 
probably will be limited to radio. 

Over the next two weeks, the administration will be dispatching every 

Gallery prints exhibit 
fine lines of death 

By MELISSA K. LANGSTON 

A sarcastic sense of humor and a 
preoccupation with death mark the 
imagery of TCU graduate student 
Lynn Dally, whose prints are 
exhibited in the Gallery through 
April 25. 

Her screen prints - all identical size 
for continuity-are meticulous. The 
single exception is a huge print 
covering an entire gallerv wall. 

Her imagery is repetitious, perhaps 
to emphasize the repetition of screen 
printing. 

Yet, through the repetition shines 
Daily's use of bright colors - colors 
which she dislikes In this way, Dally 
says, she can be more objective with 
her color choices. If she worked with 
colors she enjoyed, she says, 
"everything would be blue." 

Daily's prints show a fascination 
for things still, deadly still Her work 
explores the line quality of dead 
birds The one exception. The Last 
Supper, depicts a dead mouse on a 
speckled congoleum floor. 

Yet, the subject matter is not for 
heavy impact, but rather for humor. 
Unfortunately, Daily's humor often 
falls flat. Prints like Flip Side-- 
depicting a bird on its back-is in- 
deed amusing. Yet, this is a humorous 
exception, one with Daily's concerns 
in mind. 

The Chorus Line series, also done 
with a stab at humor, turns mo.ose in 
its representations of birds as 
marionettes   Bv the series' end, the 
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Over the next two weeks, the administration will 
be dispatching every possible emissary to help 
persuade a conservative Democrat or a wavering 
Republican to stick with the administration in the 
key budget votes ahead. 

possible emissary to help persuade a conservafive Democrat or a wavering 
Republican to stick with the administration in the key budget votes ahead. 

Members of the Cabinet got their instuctions Monday: Mafce every public 
appearance possible and pay special heed to members of the House who are 
straddling the fence. 

They reportedly were told that Reagan's polls show that support for his 
spending cuts remains strong and that this message should be stressed to 

congressmen. Reagan, nevertheless, has kept Capitol Hill phones buzzing as 
his schedule is restricted to calm recovery. He is seeing governors and other 
political leaders at the White House as part of the effort to rally backing. 
Vice President George Bush and former President Gerald Ford have been 
enlisted to speak for it, too. 

Four Reagan lobbying teams are handling that phase of the campaign. 
One White House official said the effort is concentrated on about 45 
congressional districts, most of them in the South. He said Reagan aides 
figure that if they can cement 25 to 28 wavering votes, they can win on the 
budget cuts. 

The battle over tax cuts may prove the more difficult of the two. Reap an 
wants a cut of about 30 percent over the next three years, with Congress 
committing itself to the package now. The Democrats have countered with 
a one-year tax bill, offering reductions somewhat smaller than those in the 
first vear of the Reagan plan. 

"We don't anticipate compromising on the budget or the tax cuts," said 
Deputy White House Press Secretary Larry Speakes. "We're encouraged by 
our general discussions with members of Congress." 

Mears is a writer for The Associated Press. 

bird puppets have been hung by fish 
hooks through their tiny beaks. The 
manipulative nature of the im.ikii-rs 
here is more nauseating than 
amusing. 

Yet, the redeeming feature of these 
works is the color schemes, which 
include traditional pleasant colors 
like red and yellow, along with 
lavender and turquoise. How these 
colors work with Daily's imagcrs It, 
however, a mystery. But they do-- 
usually. 

Throughout the exhibit, an initial 
pattern and image slowly emerge 
Gradually, however, the patterns are 
torn away to expose yet another 
image beneath. The scheme here 
includes tiny repetitive images of 
plants and animals in almost 
wallpaper style At times the images 
are fitted together to create patterns 
within patterns. 

Daily's works, revolving about 
corpses, holds a firm base in history. 
Leonardo DaVinci filled volumes on 
the studies done with plant, animal 
and human cadavers. Though 
DaVinci was primarily interested in 
learning a subject's basic con- 
struction-knowledge needed to 
present a greater realism-Daily's 
interest in the dead is not so far 
removed. The line quality of 
decaying skin and exposed bone, as 
shown through Daily's prints, is 
fascinating. 

Both attractive and repulsive. 
Daily's exhibit may not be entirely 
consumable, but it is food for 
thought 

VC5HMUHW/E 
LOSTAUTTLE 
TWfilAOUALLY! 

TCU retrospect: strides made, road winds on 
Bv MARK MONTAGUE 

TCU has changed since 1 first came 
four years ago; some for the better, 
some for the worse. Now, perched on 
hindsight, I deal out the praises and 
the criticisms. 

Many memories bring back horror 
Four years ago, the Scarf Strangler 
attacked several TCU women-until 
the campus united to halt the 
nightmare. Greeks and independents, 
blacks and whites, scholars and 
socialites, straights and heads came 

' together to protect the other 
While at TCU, I also learned 

responsibility and the value of Blood 
Drives and social awareness. I 
learned the madness of fountain 
dunkings and "Movie Marathons." 1 
learned to work and to have fun 

I have also watched as TCU 
football and basketball pulled 
themselves up to a competitive 
level-no matter what anyone else 
says. 

Since last summer, Skylab has 
fallen in pieces, the hostages were 
returned and the space shuttle 
Columbia thrust us into a new era 
and a new frontier. We saw Mars up 
close and discovered more about 
Jupiter and Saturn. 

But then came the TCU arsonist- A 
part of my school and my church was 
destroyed. Yet, our progress will not 

A 
The Skiff invites all graduating 

seniors, with an interest in writing or in 
TCU, to submit a column on their years 
at the university; the changes on 
campus, in higher education, in society. 

be stopped. The Moudv Building 
nears completion The librar\ e\- 
pansion project has broken ground. 

Is such progress overdue? Progress 
has been delayed, no doubt But. the 
current fiscal situation in higher 
education-especially in private 
institutions - has forced many schools 
under, slamming their doors on 
incoming freshmen and graduating 
seniors alike. Not only has TCU 
remained active in the academic 
field, TCU has moved ahead. 

Still, problems remain on the 
campus. 1 fear for the students who. 
for lack of common sense and 
courtesy, skip across University Drive 
in heavy traffic and expect the cars to 
stop. 

Another problem is Zelda. Zelda, 
the nickname for TCU's computer 
system,  has to go!  She sees  repair 

more than she does use and many 
student projects are stalled in the 
wait. The . technology and im- 
provements of the computer are ripe 
for a change 

There's still another college gripe 
in roommate relations. I have lived 
with all kinds; the very good ones will 
be Inends for vears, the bad ones are 
forgotten the dav I move out. A lack 
of respect for others' property and 
rights is a common ill. Taking 
without asking, breaking without 
replacing, all have been painful 
experiences for me. I came a naive 
freshman and will leave more cynical 
and skeptical 

TCU food services have also been 
the object of bitter complaint. 
Marriott has become as bad as ARA 
ever was. The problem lies not with 
the   companv   but   rather   with   the 

policy behind it. Any company given 
a multi-year contract and guaranteed 
a monopoly on student business is 
bound to slack in standards and 
services. It has happened before and 
will surely happen again. The big 
losers are those students forced to eat 
there 

Another monopoly on campus is 
the University Bookstore. The 
bookstore is allowed to feed on 
students and their need for textbooks. 
Why can't there be local competition 
for student business? Another 
business would spur greater service 
and competitive pricing. 

Yet TCU also offers a great many 
benefits to students. Most faculty and 
staff members seem genuinely in- 
terested in our education and welfare. 
Such persons combat the general 
mood of cynicism among students. 

TCU friends are equally genuine. 
Rough times were made smooth. 
Crises subsided. 

Programming Council entertains 
us. University Ministries guides us. 
Career Placement helps us cash in on 
our education and TCU Security 
helps protect us. 

Work is needed to upgrade much of 
TCU. Yet the university holds tight to 
a future of growth and prosperity. I 
feel pride for the administration, the 
faculty and myself. 

Letters Mercy for drivers 
Dear Editors: 

The parking situation at TCU has regressed to the point that the 
physical facilities of the school have nearly become inaccessible to town 
students. 

Construction has forced the closing of two major parking lots and 
additional parking facilities have not been provided. In this same two 
years that construction has been going on, however, both the cost of 
parking permits and parking tickets have increased by 50 percent. 

Also increasing with these costs is the zeal with which both the TCU 
police department and Fort Worth police department have been writing 

tickets Since the closing of these parking facilities, both police depart- 
ments have been giving out tickets like politicians giving out bumper 
stickers in an election year. Considering the high cost of tuition and 
other hidden costs this university collects, the students expect and 
deserve better. 

Garv Stansberry 
Junior. Accounting 
Mi-e Terrell 
Junior. Marketing 
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SPORTS Brooks: TCU's batting backbone 
Bv T J DIAMOND 
Staff Writer 

Four veari ago. Trrv Brooks did 

nor know where TCU was 
Now, in h» fourth «a«on u a 

starting irrfwlder. Brooks is leading 
TCU i25-15l to its best season in IS 
years Brooks' 309 batting average is 
a major force in the Horned Frogs' 
drive toward the SWC plavoffs, a 
possible trip to the NCAA World 
Series and a shot at the major leagues 

(or himself 
Brooks first caught the eve of TCU 

coach Willie Maxwell when the high 
school senior played in the state all- 
star game four years ago in the 
Astrodome Maxwell called Brooks 
that same night and gave the all- 
stater from Bavtown the usual 
recruiter's pitch 

When vou think of Southwest 
Conference baseball, vou think of 
AMI or Texas.'' vaid Brooks. "1 
hadn't even heard of TCU or know 
where it was." 

Brooks was an all-district second 
baseman for Robert E. Lee High 
School for three vears. and led his 
team to the district championship his 
senior vear with a 383 batting 
average He was an ill-district 
defensive back in football in his final 

prep vear as well 
Before talking to Maxwell. Brooks 

had made plans to plav baseball for a 
local junior college, giving up an 
offer to plav football at Oklahoma 

University. 

"I wasn't going to plav football anv 
wav vou look at it I was too 
wnall.' he said "1 wanted to plav 

baseball and only baseball " 
That was exactlv whv Maxwell 

wanted him Brooks' goal was to start 
at second base as a freshman He 
didn't get his wish, but he did come 
close Maxwell started Brooks at 
ihortstop. the only frosh starter at 
perhaps the toughest position. 

"It was a real big change." he said. 
"I had never played short before I 
had to make harder throws and it was 
tough getting used to that ude of the 

diamond 
In his sophomore vear Brooks 

began making a name for himself He 
led the SWC in home runs, and was 
fourth in RBIs He set the conference 
record with 22 assists, held a 3<X) 
batting average, and was named to 
the NCAA District fj all-star team to 

cap off the year 
Brooks turned down a 20th-round 

pick by the New York Met? in the 
major league draft after his junior 
vear However, he did not feel that 
what the pros had to offer him at that 
time was worth his senior year in 

college. 
"This vear, there's pressure on me 

to have a good vear and then get 
drafted in a higher round." he said 
"A higher draft means more monev. 
and thev'll stick with vou longer and 
pay more attention to vou if thev\e 
got more money invested in vou 

"I've always wanted to plav pro 
ball. Depending upon if 1 do act 
drafted, that's what I hope to do with 

mv life.'  he said 
Bnioks' goal is to enter the mirni 

leagues and get promoted to the 
majors within five p 

"If I don't make  it by ther 
probablv get out of baseball " 

Right   r-jw    however,    sVeal 
concentrating on   making the SWi 
tournament   and ending the    . 
with TCU's best finish since l%n 

■"There's    j   completelv    dil- 

attitude this ve.ir   better than anv <>| 
the vears I've been here. The p 
plavmg like a team, not like ,i bun. h 
of selfish  individuals '  he said   "II 
someone's not hitting, vimeone else 
will pick  up the slack   That's »l 
we ve been winning 

Brooks'    109 average, down 
the    350   clip  he   was  battinu     , 
week, is the third highest on thr 
The    .captain's   29   RBIs  anil   M 
stolen bases l2l   attempts)  lead the 
Hornei) Frogs as tries enter the final 

stretih of the season, 
"At the beginning of the vear. our 

goal was to win the ..nnfereme." he 
said. "If we cnulcln't do that, w 
wanted to get into the NCAA tour 
nament bv invitation That w.>uld he 
a great wav to close the vear 

Brooks will finish his career as one 
of TCU's premier inf lelders. The four 
vear letterman will have established 
the Horned Frog reords hw both 
most career names and career 

doubles. 
As the professional draft ap- 

proaches, it is a sale bet that Trev 
Brooks will do quite a bit al thinking 
about 26 other cities. 

Frogs ready for SWC tourney 
SOUTHPAW   SL.IDFR-TCU's Jeff Loog 
during a recent home game TCU split a d. .ubleheader 

with Texas Weslevan. Tuesdav dropping the first game 
12-0 before taking the second M 

AmazinA's 13-1 for boss Martin 
OAKLAND. Calif <\F-Tonv 

\rmas bases-loaded single m the 
10th inning and Steve McCatty's six 
hitter gave Oakland its 1 M 
in 14 games this vear m the Vs beat 
the Minnesota Twins 4 1 Ton 

Doug Corbett. 0-1.  in  his 
inning of relief    gave  up  a leadoft 
single  to Rickev   Henderson   in   the 
10th   inning    With   one   out.   Hen- 
derson     Nt"tC     SB! |  ...' 
intentional  - •   Hevenng. 
Wavne Gross drew  a *j!k g 

pitch to load the bases 
Virus then lined his hit to center 

for   his   17th   run   barted  in of  the 
-    in    the    majors.    Th- 

complete earne bv McCatrv . 3-0. was 
his third and Oakland's  12th of the 

■d   onlv 

runs in six games-all losses -- 
■■ oV \ - 

Earlier. Glerm Adams hit his first 
of   the   season   to  open   the 

second  inning ami Hov   Smallev led 
oft the :c>urth with his fourth homer. 

giving Twit- ger Ericsson 
Ige 

Oakland tied it in the bottom of the 
fourth on   a  fevering single  and a 
homer bv M his first. 

t'ltoota 5-2 lead m the fifth 
inning Henderson singled and. 
running on the pitch, raced to third 
on Dwavne Murphy's sacrifice hunt 

■ti on Kevermg's sacri' 
The Twins tied it in the sixth when 
Adams singled with  two a vav   and 
Dannv (.***Iw in doubled. 

The TCU men's tennis team, which 
finished fourth last year in the 
Southwest Conference, is fourth 
again as the team journeys to Corpus 
Chnsti for the 1981 tournament 

The SWC matches begin Fridav 
morning at the HE. Butt Tennis 
(.."enter in Corpus Chnsti 

TCU. with a conference record of 
6-2, is fourth in- the point standings 
with a 46-26 mark behind Arkansas 
i8-0) 60-12. Houston (6-2) 50-21 and 
SMI 6-2) 50-22 The point standings 
are derived from the scores of 
conference matches. 

Defending champion. Arkansas, 
won 56 matches in the regular season 
last vear and then took the conference 
tournament with ease Houston 
finished  second,   followed  by   SMU 

and TCU The Horned Frogs entered 
last vears tournev in fifth place, but 
passed Texas for fourth after 
finishing the tournament with the 
second highest point total behind the 

Razorbacks. 
In the tournament last vear. Chris 

Doane (5-1 this vearl won the number 
five singles, while Karl Rich'ter |20-5| 
went to the finals in the number two 
singles and Greg \mava |14-5| went 
to the finals of the number three 
singles. Doane, who missed most of 
the vear with a severe ankle sprain is 
expected to plav in the number three 
doubles match with Amav a, 

"We're in a lot better shape than 
last vear point wise going into the 
tournament," said Coach Tut 
Bartzen.   "Were  not  as  far out of 

third or second. The kev to the 
tournament is to get a good draw and 
plav well. Chris Doane is a lot better 
but he's still not wrier he was before 
he got hurt When vou're out five 
weeks vou just dent ^nap back over 
night. We'll go with \mava and 
Doane at No 3 doubles, because thai 
will give us our best chance " 

TCU's best finish in the SWC is 
third place achieved last in 1977 

For TCU in the tournament. Cores 
Wittenberg l 7-() m SWQ will be top 
seed in the number six singles. (. lease* 
Lee(2-5l will beat number five. Dave 
Zimmerman i7-li will lie at number 
four. Greg \mava I4-4I at number 
three. Karl Huhter (S-2) at number 
two and Dave P.ite -4-4i will be 

number one singles. 

OPEN: 11 A.M.-2 A M 

2905 W. BERRY 
923-7281 

2 for 1 
SPAGHETTI OR FISH DINNER 

OR BUY ANY SANDWICH 
and get one of equal or 
lesser value     FREE! 

15 o gratuitv requested wcouDon 
■ Limit oat coupon per person 

• Not »alid on take-out orders 
. Valid thru April 30 1981 

M»Y STYll OF MUSICNL/I *" ***** O—ttlnfmt 

Portable Parties 
THE ANSWER TO ALL YOUR PARTY 

A DANCE NEEDS 

Let us bring a complete discotheque 
to your party location. 

p . iss p-eu<nrxs Soec ai tsssaaasl 

mm 'o We lumnh • comply* «ouod sysssn °* <jlimtr 
uco aw 'iqm« disc ioc»»y and FSWSW! »OF 

all types of mu*K :. . 
A.-fcnqlL'*-   t»»M '*Ci 

$ 5000 OFF 1 
J 

For   students:    Homecoming- 
what and why. 

For tuii-lovers: The lure of video games. 

For art lovers: What does Reagan have to 
do with Barvshnikov. 

For lovers: Do school and marriage mix? 

All in me April-May issue ol 

TClTs    award-winning 
Image   magazine 

You're Invited! 

COX'S FASHION SHOW 
Saturday, April 25... one p.m. 
AT THE BERRY STREET STORE 

starring 
GUYS and DOLLS from T.C.U. 

and featuring Polo, Calvin Klein, 
Izod, Andre Bini, Bass and more 

Register 
for fabulous prizes 
to be given away 
during the Show 

Fashion! Fun! Prizes! 
lason Taylor, DJ from Eagle 97 will be on hand with music and records. 

1 
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